
A Message From The Team 
Hello and welcome to the September issue of Leicestershire Golfer Magazine. August saw the launch of the magazine and we 

are pleased to say that the magazine was well received at all the courses we visited. We hoped that you enjoyed picking up a 

copy and having a read and we hope that you enjoy this months copy too. Again our thanks go out to all those who have 

helped and supported us so far with a special mention to those dedicated men and women who support the game of golf at all 

levels and take the time to write and prepare articles for this magazine. We are once again getting to that time of year when 

the greens and fairways start to get softer and softer and the nights start to slowly draw in, yes we are on the verge of winter 

golf. It does not seem five minutes ago that we were running shots into greens on the hard bake fairways playing almost links 

golf in many cases, now the drives are looking shorter off the tee and the greens are holding full approach shots much more 

easily. So what does winter golf bring well apart from the cold hands and the sight of brollies going up and players reaching in 

their bags for the water proofs to pull on, we still have plenty of golf to go at. I was asked recently will the magazine still be 

running in the winter months? The answer is of course yes, we will still have plenty golf to report on and we will endeavour to 

get more and more reports from the local courses for you to read. On that note I would again like to invite all golf clubs out 

there to submit to us there monthly results and there forth coming fixtures. I would also like to take the opportunity to invite 

you the reader to submit any interesting golfing stories you may have, it might be news of an hole in one or a near miss, you 

might have a funny story from the course you would like to share, it really does not matter what it is as long as it is related to 

the game of golf in some way. On that note I would like to set the ball rolling and tell you about my colleague Jon who when 

playing in a C team match recently for Kirby Muxloe at Lutterworth nearly had the pleasure of a hole in one at the par 3 fourth. 

I can tell you that the hole was playing around 170 yards and the club used was a six iron. The ball was struck sweetly “right 

out the middle” and sailed gloriously through the air, it pitched just short of the pin bounced up and then hit the pin and ago-

nisingly lipped out and eventually finished around 4 to 5 feet away. I can tell you this with confidence because I myself have 

heard this story now a few times and I am sure I will be told it again! If you do want to get in touch just send us an email at this 

address: leicestershiregolfer@yahoo.co.uk  enjoy your golf and lets hope for a few more months of sunshine. 
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Invitation to all Golf Clubs. 

Leicestershire golfer magazine would like to invite all golf 

clubs in Leicestershire & Rutland to submit there competition 

results and fixtures to us. We would like the opportunity to 

print your fixtures for the month ahead and also print your 

results for the month just gone.  

For our October Issue we would like to receive your Novem-

ber fixtures and your September Results. If this is something 

you would like to do then please email us before September 

13th on: leicestershiregolfer@yahoo.co.uk  

Lingdale Advert Here. 

2 If you would like to advertise in this magazine please call Rich or Jon on 07809535454 or 07793845403 


